Plan an Event

Rental Information

The Charlotte Museum of History
Whether you are planning a social function, business meeting, or wedding, The Charlotte Museum of History is a beautiful and memorable location for your next special event.

The Charlotte Museum of History is conveniently located five miles from Uptown Charlotte. The Museum has an impressive entrance, multiple galleries, and beautiful rooms for your event. Dazzle and entertain your guests at one of the most captivating venues in Charlotte.

The Museum's eight-acre wooded campus is home to the Hezekiah Alexander Home Site, ca. 1774. Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the Alexander Home is the last existing home of a framer of North Carolina's 1776 Constitution and Bill of Rights and is the oldest existing home in Mecklenburg County. The Museum also features the American Freedom Bell Plaza and Backcountry Patriot Statue. With paved paths, a colonial herb garden, and a natural serene setting, the park-like Museum grounds are a unique and glorious setting for any event.

Contact Us
Email: info@charlottemuseum.org
Phone: 704.568.1774, ext. 106
If you are looking for a truly exceptional location for your wedding, bridal shower, social event, luncheon, tea, birthday party, anniversary celebration, seminar, business meeting, or lecture, be sure to consider The Charlotte Museum of History for an event that will surely make history!

Your rental includes an expert event manager who will answer your questions and assist you. The Event Manager and staff will be onsite during your event.
The Great Hall

The Great Hall features sweeping two-story windows and a magnificent starling crystal chandelier, which is hung from a dark ceiling that dramatically frames the crystal spears. This room provides a beautiful setting for your wedding reception, gala dinner, or other special occasion.

Included:
- 185 chairs
- 20 sixty-inch round tables
- 6 eight-foot banquet tables
- Access to first floor Museum galleries
- Parking
- Event manager and staff

Capacity:
- 180 people for a seated dinner
- 300 people for a reception
- 250 people for a seated lecture
Art Gallery

Capacity:  
- 80 people for a seated dinner  
- 125 people for a reception  
- 75 people for a seated lecture

Included:  
- 80 chairs  
- 10 sixty-inch round tables  
- 6 eight-foot banquet tables  
- Access to first floor Museum galleries  
- Parking  
- Event manager and staff

The Art Gallery features a beautiful setting for your guests with changing exhibits that feature art by Charlotte artists and a sweeping two-story window. The West Rotunda provides a lovely setting for a string quartet or DJ.
An intimate space that is perfect for small receptions or business meetings. For business meetings, the plantation shutters can be closed to darken the room, and rental includes the use of the drop-down screen for presentations. Persons attending your reception or business meeting will enjoy the wonderful view of the American Freedom Bell Plaza and the park-like setting of the Museum grounds. We can provide tours for your guests for an additional charge.

Included:

- 100 chairs
- 6 eight-foot banquet tables
- Access to first floor Museum galleries
- Parking and event staff

Capacity:

- 75 people for a reception
- 100 people for a seated lecture
The American Freedom Bell Plaza is a lovely setting for a wedding, reception, or cocktail party. The paved area and lawn surrounding the Bell is especially festive during spring, summer, and fall. Tours for your guests can be provided for an additional charge.

Included:
- 100 chairs
- 6 eight-foot banquet tables
- Access to first floor Museum galleries
- Parking and event staff

Capacity:
- 150 people for a reception
- 100 people for a seated wedding or lecture
The Hezekiah Alexander Home Site is a very rare example of the colonial architecture of Mecklenburg County. Because of its historic value, events cannot be held inside the House. The lawn, colonial herb garden, and barn make unique settings for an outdoor wedding or reception. A tent can be erected on the grounds. Guests will have access to the restrooms in the Museum building.